The TaPR61 gene from bread wheat encodes a lipid transfer protein (LTP) with a hydrophobic signal peptide, predicted to direct the TaPR61 protein to the apoplast. Modelling of TaPR61 revealed the presence of an internal cavity which can accommodate at least two lipid molecules. The full-length gene, including the promoter sequence of a TaPR61 orthologue, was cloned from a BAC library of Triticum durum. Quantitative RT-PCR analysis revealed the presence of TaPR61 and TdPR61 mainly in grain. A transcriptional TdPR61 promoter-GUS fusion was stably transformed into wheat, barley, and rice. The strongest GUS expression in all three plants was found in the endosperm transfer cells, the embryo surrounding region (ESR), and in the embryo. The promoter is strong and has similar but not identical spatial patterns of activity in wheat, barley, and rice. These results suggest that the TdPR61 promoter will be a useful tool for improving grain quality by manipulating the quality and quantity of nutrient/lipid uptake to the endosperm and embryo. Mapping of regions important for the promoter function using transient expression assays in developing embryos resulted in the identification of two segments important for promoter activation in embryos. The putative cis-elements from the distal segment were used as bait in a yeast 1-hybrid (Y1H) screen of a cDNA library prepared from the liquid part of the wheat multinucleate syncytium. A transcription factor isolated in the screen is similar to BES1/BLZ1 from Arabidopsis, which is known to be a key transcriptional regulator of the brassinosteroid signalling pathway.
Introduction
The embryo develops as a result of fusion of male and female gametes. The mature cereal embryo comprises the embryo axis and scutellum. The embryo axis, in turn, comprises the shoot, mesocotyl, radical, and two sheathlike structures: the coleorhizae which covers the radicle and the coleoptile which covers the plumule (Evers and Millar, 2002) . The embryo is the cereal grain component with the highest concentration of lipids. Barley grain at 25 d after fertilization contains lipids mainly in the scutellum and nodular region of the embryo; a clear decrease of lipid content occurs in the direction of the coleorhizae and coleoptiles (Neuberger et al., 2010) . The developing embryo relies on nutrition from the endosperm and surrounding maternal tissue (Milligan et al., 2004) .
After cellularization, the endosperm of cereals comprises four main tissues: endosperm transfer cells, embryo surrounding region, starchy endosperm, and aleurone (Becraft, 2001; Olsen, 2004) . Endosperm transfer cells (ETC) are involved in solute exchange and are very efficient in the uptake of nutrients from adjacent maternal vascular tissue to the endosperm (Davis et al., 1990; Wang et al., 1994; Thompson et al., 2001; Olsen, 2004) . The development of ETC in wheat takes place between 5 d and 10 d after pollination (DAP) (Davis et al, 1990; Olsen, 2004) . Many ETC-specific genes encode low molecular weight cysteinerich proteins with N-terminal hydrophobic signal peptides (Hueros et al., 1995 (Hueros et al., , 1999 Maitz et al., 2000; Serna et al., 2001; Cai et al., 2002; Gutierrez-Marcos et al., 2004; Li et al., 2008; Kovalchuk et al., 2009) . The functions of such proteins are not absolutely clear, but there is evidence for a role in the defence of developing grain against mother plant-borne pathogens (Serna et al., 2001) and in cell-to-cell communication and signalling (Gutierrez-Marcos et al., 2004; Gó mez et al., 2009) . Expression of many maize ETCspecific genes is regulated by a single MYB domain transcription factor ZmMRP-1 (Gomes et al., 2002) . Transient overexpression of this factor in plant epidermal cells was demonstrated to be sufficient to transform them into ETC cells (Gó mez et al., 2009) . Two C 2 H 2 zinc fingercontaining proteins, ZmMRPI-1 and ZmMPRI-2, were shown to interact physically with the ZmMRP-1 transcription factor and to enhance the activation of ETC-specific genes .
Cells of the embryo surrounding region (ESR) are compacted because of a dense cytoplasm containing extensive rough endoplasmic reticulum (Schel et al., 1984) . Initially, at the beginning of embryo development, the ESR surrounds the whole embryo, but mostly surrounds the suspensor when the embryo reaches its maximum size. Only a few genes are known to be specifically expressed in the ESR. These are ZmEsr1-3 (Opsahl-Ferstad et al., 1997; Bonello et al., 2000) , ZmAE1 and ZmAE3 (Magnard et al., 2000) , and ZmESR-6 (Balandin et al., 2005) . Identification of these ESR-specific genes confirmed ESR cells as a separate domain of gene expression in the endosperm. However, no transcriptional regulators responsible for ESR-specific expression are reported. The function of the ESR is also not clear. However, it was proposed that it is involved in the production/transport of nutrients and/or transfer of developmental signals from the endosperm to the embryo directly or through the suspensor (Schel et al., 1984; Opsahl-Ferstad et al., 1997; Becraft, 2001 ; Thompson et al., 2001) . It is also speculated to be a possible barrier between the embryo and endosperm for protection of the developing embryo from antibacterial and antifungal activity, because of the ESR-specific expression of the defensin ZmESR-6 (Balandin et al., 2005) .
There are three types of aleurone cells: the aleurone surrounding most of the starchy endosperm; the modified aleurone around the ventral groove which is now referred to as the ETC; and modified aleurone cells around the embryo (Ritchie et al., 2000) . The third type has morphological similarities to the aleurone cells around the starchy endosperm; however, histochemical staining suggests these cells have more lipid and protein, but less polysaccharide than the aleurone around the starchy endosperm (Raju and Walther, 1988) . This may reflect their function in lipid transfer to the embryo and/or protection of the embryo from pathogens (Raju and Walther, 1988) . Several nonspecific lipid transfer proteins (nsLTPs) were found to be expressed in aleurone cells around the embryo and two roles were suggested for these nsLTPs: participation in cuticle development and embryonic vascular bundle formation (Boutrot et al., 2007) .
Some LTPs were found to be expressed in several grain tissues. For example, two grain-specific maize genes of unknown function, ZmEBE-1 and ZmEBE-2, were found to be expressed in the embryo sac before pollination and later after pollination in both ETC and ESR cells of the developing endosperm (Magnard et al., 2003) . However, no expression of these genes was detected in the embryo or other grain tissues.
In this paper, the cloning and characterization of the gene and promoter of another member of the TdPR60 (Kovalchuk et al., 2009 ) clade of nsLTPs are described. The gene, designated TdPR61, is an orthologue of TaPR61, cDNA of which was isolated from the endosperm of hexaploid wheat and used for cloning of TdPR61. Analysis of expression using quantitative RT-PCR (Q-PCR) demonstrated grain-specific expression of both genes. Using transgenic wheat, barley, and rice plants stably transformed with promoter-GUS fusion constructs it was demonstrated that TdPR61 expression, in contrast to TdPR60, is not restricted to ETC but can also be detected in partially cellularized endosperm around the embryo, in embryo surrounding and ETC adjacent parts of aleurone, ESR, scutellum, and radical, and thus marks the whole possible pathway of lipids/nutrients and/or developmental signal delivery from maternal vasculature to the roots of the embryo. Transient GUS expression assays in developing embryos were used for mapping of the DNA segments responsible for promoter activation. Two potential promoter segments responsible for the activity of the promoter were identified and the most distal was mapped further. Two putative cis-elements from the distal segment were used in a Y1H screen of a cDNA library prepared from syncytial endosperm. The screen resulted in the isolation of a wheat homologue of BES1/ BLZ1, suggesting the possibility of brassinosteroid regulation of TdPR61 expression.
Materials and methods

Gene cloning and plasmid construction
The cDNA of TaPR61 was isolated from a cDNA library prepared from the liquid part of the syncytial endosperm of Triticum aestivum at 3-6 DAP. A single cDNA of TaPR61 was identified among about 200 cDNAs randomly selected for sequencing. The grain-specific expression of the gene was demonstrated by Q-PCR and justified the selection of TaPR61 for further characterization. The full-length cDNA of TaPR61 was used as a probe to screen a bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC) library prepared from genomic DNA of Triticum durum cv. Langdon as described by Kovalchuk et al. (2009) . Seven BAC clones (#952 M16, #946 M23, #1035 P12; #1076 O7, #1128 M7, #1152 A6, and #1172 E15) were identified; clone #952 M16 was selected for further analysis on the basis of the strength of the hybridization signals and the results of PCR analysis using primers from the beginning and the end of the TaPR61 CDS. The cloned gene, designated TdPR61, and the 2669 bp promoter sequence were isolated and sequenced as described by Kovalchuk et al. (2009) .
The 2669 bp long regulatory sequence upstream of the translational start, which includes promoter and 5# UTR of the TdPR61 gene, was cloned into the pMDC164 vector (Curtis and Grossniklaus, 2003) as described by Kovalchuk et al. (2009) . The resulting binary vector, designated pTdPR61, contained selectable marker genes conferring hygromycin resistance in plants and kanamycin resistance in bacteria. The construct was introduced into Agrobacterium tumefaciens AGL1 strain by electroporation. For wheat transformation, the pTdPR61 construct was linearized using the unique PmeI site in the vector sequence.
Construction of the TaPR61 molecular model
A three-dimensional (3D) molecular model of a putative wheat lipid-binding protein (LBP) TaPR61 without a signal peptide was constructed using the Modeller 9v7 program (Sali and Blundell, 1993) , as described by Kovalchuk et al. (2009) . To identify the most suitable template for modelling of TaPR61, searches were performed (Kovalchuk et al., 2009 ) that identified the LBP defence protein from Arabidopsis thaliana (Lascombe et al., 2008) , [Protein Data Bank (PDB) ID 2rkn, chain A, designated 2rkn:A], to be the most suitable structural template. The 2rkn:A and TaPR61 sequences were analysed for the positions of secondary structures (Kovalchuk et al., 2009) and for the positions of hydrophobic clusters by hydrophobic cluster analysis (HCA) (Callebaut et al., 1997) . The NW-align algorithm (http://zhanglab.ccmb.med.umich. edu/NW-align/) was used to align 2rkn:A with TaPR61 and to calculate the positional sequence identity/similarity scores between the two sequences. On the basis of the sequence alignment generated by NW-align and HCA, it was possible to detect the positions of eight paired cysteines that formed a basis for molecular modelling. The aligned 2rkn:A and TaPR61 sequences were used as input parameters to build 3D models on a Linux Red Hat workstation, running a Fedora Linux (release 12) operating system. The final 3D molecular model of TaPR61 was selected from 40 models that showed the lowest values of the 'Modeller Objective Function' and 'Discrete Optimized Potential Energy' analyses. The stereochemical quality and overall G-factors of the 2rkn:A structure and TaPR61 model were calculated with PRO-CHECK (Laskowski et al., 1993) . Z-score values for combined energy profiles were evaluated by Prosa2003 (Sippl, 1993) . Spatial superposition of the 2rkn:A structure and TaPR61 model was performed using the 'iterative magic fit' routine in DeepView (Guex and Peitsch, 1997 ) that performs a sequence-based structural alignment, with minimizing the root-mean-square-deviation (RMSD) value. Here 69 residues excluding insertions and deletions in the Ca positions in both architectures were used. The molecular graphics were generated with a PyMol software package (http://www.pymol.org/). The molecular model of TaPR61 including the signal peptide was built using I-Tasser (Roy et al., 2010) and evaluated as described above.
Plant transformation and analyses
The construct pTdPR60 was transformed into rice and barley using Agrobacterium-mediated transformation and the method developed by Tingay et al. (1997) and modified by Matthews et al. (2001) . Rice (Oryza sativa L. ssp. japonica cv. Nipponbare) and barley (Hordeum vulgare L. cv. Golden Promise) were used as donor plants of embryos. Wheat (Triticum aestivum L. cv. Bobwhite) was transformed using biolistic bombardment as described by Kovalchuk et al. (2009) . Histochemical and histological GUS assays were performed as described by Li et al. (2008) using T 0 , T 1 , and T 2 (only for barley) transgenic plants and T 1 , T 2 , and T 3 seeds.
Quantitative RT-PCR RNA isolation and Northern blot hybridization was performed as described elsewhere (Sambrook and Russell, 1989) . Q-PCR analysis of the expression of TaPR61 and TdPR61 genes in different tissues of untransformed wheat and at different stages of grain development was performed as described by Morran et al. (2011) .
Promoter analysis
Full-length (2669 bp upstream translational start codon) and 5#-deletions of the TdPR61 promoter containing full-length 5#-untranslated region were amplified by PCR using AccuPrimeä Pfx DNA polymerase (Invitrogen) from DNA of BAC clone No. 952 M16 as a template. Amplified sequences were cloned into the pENTR-D-TOPO vector (Invitrogen, Mulgrave, Victoria, Australia); the cloned inserts were verified by sequencing and subcloned into the pMDC164 vector. Plasmid constructs were purified using commercially available kits. DNA-gold compositions for biolistic transformation were then produced as follows: 50 lg of gold powder (1.0 lm) in 50% glycerol was mixed with 10 ll of plasmid DNA (1 mg ml À1 ), 50 ll of 2.5 M CaCl 2 , and 20 ll of 0.1 M spermidine. For co-transformation, plasmids were mixed 1:1 v/v. The mixture was vortexed for 2 min, incubated for 30 min at room temperature, briefly centrifuged at 13 000 g, and washed sequentially with 70% and 99.5% ethanol. Finally, the pellet was resuspended in 60 ll 99.5% ethanol and 6 ll of suspension was used for each shot. The microprojectile bombardment was performed using a biolistic PDS-1000/He particle delivery System (Bio-Rad). Immature embryos (12-15 DAP) were pre-incubated for 4 h on MS2 medium (Murashige and Skoog, 1962) containing 100 g l À1 sucrose. Embryos (10 per plate) were placed in the centre of the plate to form a circle with a diameter of 10 mm, and were bombarded under the following conditions: 900 or 1100 psi, 15 mm distance from a macrocarrier launch point to the stopping screen and 60 mm distance from the stopping screen to the target tissue. The distance between the rupture disc and the launch point of the macrocarrier was 12 mm. After bombardment embryos were incubated in the same medium for 24 h and stained for GUS activity. Two to three repeats (independent bombardment events), with 10 embryos per plate were used for each construct. After overnight GUS activity staining at 37°C the embryos were examined for GUS colour forming units (CFU) and images were captured using a LEICA DC 300F camera attached to a LEICA MZ FLIII stereomicroscope. The CFU were counted using the images viewed with Microsoft Office Document Imaging.
The yeast 1-hybrid screen
The Y1H screen was performed as described by Pyvovarenko and Lopato (2011) . The full-length cDNA of a short form of TaBES1 (TaBES1S) was isolated from a Y2H cDNA library prepared from the endosperm of Triticum aestivum, cultivar Chinese Spring at 3-6 DAP. The bait DNA sequences used to screen the cDNA library consisted of three and four tandem repeats, respectively, of the predicted cis-elements 61EMB (TCAAACCCACACACGA) and 61END (CGCACGTACAC). A screen of the grain and endosperm cDNA libraries with 61EMB produced no transcription factors (TFs). Of 48 positive clones analysed during the screen of the endosperm library with the 61END element only three positive clones contained inserts encoding TFs. All three clones contained the same cDNA encoding TaBES1S. The full-length cDNA of TaBES1 as well as TaBES1S were cloned using RT-PCR followed by nested PCR; RNA isolated from the developing grain was used as template. Primers for the second PCR round were derived from the beginning and the end of the coding regions. The coding region of TaBES1S and TaBES1 were re-cloned in-frame with the yeast activation domain into the pGADT7 vector and specific interaction of both proteins with a bait sequence was confirmed in the Y1H assay.
Results
Cloning of the PR61 cDNA from T. aestivum and T. durum
The cDNA of TaPR61 was isolated from a cDNA library prepared from the liquid part of the syncytial endosperm of Triticum aestivum at 3-6 DAP. A single cDNA of TaPR61 was identified among about 200 cDNAs randomly selected for sequencing. All ESTs from databases with 100% sequence match to TaPR61 cDNA originated only from cDNA libraries prepared from early grain or early endosperm. Grain-specific expression of this gene was demonstrated by quantitative (Q)-PCR (Fig. 1A, B) . The full-length cDNA of TaPR61 was used as a probe to screen a bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC) library prepared from genomic DNA of Triticum durum as described by Kovalchuk et al. (2009) . Seven BAC clones were selected for further analysis on the basis of the strength of the hybridization signals. BAC DNA was isolated and used as a template for PCR with primers derived from the beginning and the end of the coding region of TaPR61. Only one from seven isolated BAC clones (#952 M16) gave the predicted PCR product. Sequencing of the PCR product revealed that the cloned insert is a part of the genomic clone of the TaPR61 orthologue from T. durum. The cloned gene was designated TdPR61. The coding region of TdPR61 was interrupted by a single 92 bp long intron. The 2669 bp long TdPR61 promoter was used to prepare a promoter-GUS fusion construct (pTdPR61) for transformation into wheat, barley, and rice as described earlier ( Kovalchuk et al., 2009) . Data about transgenic lines are summarized in Table 1 .
Structure and molecular modelling of the TaPR61 protein
Alignment of the protein sequences of TaPR61 and TdPR61, deduced from cDNA and genomic sequence, respectively, shows a difference in two amino acid residues (98% sequence identical and 100% sequence similar) (Fig. 1C) .
Analysis of the protein sequences of TaPR61 and TdPR61 using SignalP 3.0 (Bendtsen et al., 2004) suggested the presence of an N-terminal hydrophobic signal peptide of 20 amino acid residues in length, implying secretion of both TaPR61 and TdPR61, most likely to the apoplast. The predicted cleavage site was between amino acid residues 20 and 21, producing a mature protein of 87 amino acid residues with a predicted molecular mass of 9.5 kDa and a pI point of 8.6.
The most appropriate structural template for the TaPR61 protein was found to be the lipid binding protein (LBP) from A. thaliana, 2rkn:A (Pasquato et al., 2006) . This protein consists of 107 residues and two monoacylated phospholipid molecules [(7R)-4,7-dihydroxy-N,N,N-trimethyl-10-oxo-3,5, 9-trioxa-4-phosphaheptacosan-1-aminium 4-oxide)] that are bound side-by-side in the internal cavity of 2rkn:A. Further, three Zn + ions are positioned on the surface of 2rkn:A. This template was used for molecular modelling of TaPR61. A total of 77 amino acid residues from 107 residues of TaPR61, excluding the predicted 20-amino-acid-residues long signal peptide and ten COOH-terminal residues that had no structural counterpart in 2rkn:A, were aligned with 74 residues of the template from a total 77 residues of 2rkn:A, excluding three N-terminal residues. The positional sequence identity and similarity between the 2rkn:A and TaPR61 sequences were 26% and 70%, respectively, and these scores reflected a high complexity of modelling (Sanchez and Sali, 1998) . However, analyses of sequences by hydrophobic cluster analysis (HCA) indicated that the positions of eight cysteine residues were highly conserved ( Fig. 2A; marked by arrowheads) . This indicates that the cysteine residues in TaPR61 could also form disulphide bridges and that the associated parts of the sequences could form a-helical secondary structural elements ( Fig. 2A; black  lines) .
The molecular model of TaPR61 with secondary structural elements superposed on the template structure is shown in Fig. 2B (left panel) . This figure also shows the positions of four invariant disulphide bridges (shown as lines in atomic colours). Superposition of TaPR61 on the template crystal structure of 2rkn:A indicated that the two structures matched closely and had a root-mean-squaredeviation value of 0.67 Å for the Ca backbone positions in 69 structurally equivalent positions (Sippl and Wiederstein, 2008) . The positions of two monoacylated phospholipid molecules in the TaPR61 model, which were resolved in the 2rkn:A structure by X-ray crystallography, were also determined (Fig. 2B) . Figure 2B shows that the two bound monoacylated phospholipid molecules would accommodate well in the internal central protein cavity of TaPR61. The stereochemical parameters of the template 2rkn:A structure and the modelled TaPR61 were calculated by PROCHECK (Ramachandran et al., 1963; Laskowski et al., 1993) , and the calculations showed that 100% of all residues were located in the most favoured, additionally allowed or generously allowed regions of the Ramachandran plot. Therefore, the stereochemistry of the TaPR61 model was correct. The overall average G factor values of 2rkn:A and TaPR61, as measures of normality of main chain bond lengths and bond angles (Ramachandran et al., 1963) , were 0.07 and -0.28, respectively. The Z-score values for combined energy profiles were -7.70 and -5.77 for 2rkn:A and TaPR61, respectively. Thus, summarizing, although modelling of TaPR61 represented a so-called 'twilight zone' case, the evaluation data indicated that the TaPR61 model was reliable.
Molecular modelling of a full-length sequence of TaPR61, including its hydrophobic signal peptide, was generated through the I-TASSER Server (Roy et al., 2010) . The molecular model shown in Fig. 2B (right panel) indicates that the signal peptide comprising 20 amino acid residues folds into additional a-helix in TaPR61 that has a significant hydrophobic nature, as also suggested by TOPCONS analysis (Bernsel et al., 2009) , where SCAMPI, PRODIV, and OCTORPUS algorithms predicted that the first 20 residues could form a membrane-associated a-helix. Hence, it could be concluded that this a-helix could impose a significant hydrophobic character to TaPR61. Analysis of the activity of the TdPR61 promoter in transgenic wheat plants using a promoter-GUS fusion construct demonstrated good spatial and temporal correlation between the activity of the TdPR61 promoter and expression of PR61 genes from T. aestivum and T. durum.
At 9 DAP, TdPR61 promoter activity was detected in both the embryo and endosperm; in the endosperm it was observed in aleurone and starchy endosperm close to the grain poles (Fig. 3, A1-A3, B1-B4 ). The strongest expression was seen in and around the embryo, in ESR and in the upper cell layers. At 10-14 DAP the activity became stronger in aleurone, ETC, and the starchy endosperm over ETC, however, it disappeared inside the embryo and was observed only in a fraction of the outer cell layer of embryo adjacent to the ESR (Fig. 3,A6 -A8, B6-B12). At 21 DAP the GUS expression was detected only in ETC, the ESR, and coleorhizae, marking a possible pathway of lipids/ nutrients and/or developmental signal delivery from the main maternal vascular bundle to roots of the embryo (Fig. 3,  B13-B18 ). In embryos, isolated from 9 DAP transgenic grains, GUS activity was observed along the embryonic axes; however, in contrast to barley it was not found in the scutellum (Fig. 3, A4, A5 ). In 27 DAP embryos the activity of the promoter was observed in the coleorhizae only in the region closer to the scutellum (Fig. 3, A10 ). Longitudinal sections of embryos revealed strong activity of the promoter in the outer cell layers of the coleorhizae (Fig. 3, B17, B18) . After 30 DAP promoter activity was observed only in ETC and was not detectible in the embryo (Fig. 3, B19, B20 ).
Spatial and temporal activity of the TdPR61 promoter in transgenic barley
Eleven transgenic barley plants were generated; four of them had strong and four had weak GUS activity. The pattern of GUS expression was the same in all eight lines. No GUS activity was detected in three transgenic lines (Table 1) . Similarly to wheat, the activity of the promoter was first detected in cellularizing endosperm around the embryo at 5 DAP (Fig. 4A, L) . At 8 DAP it was observed in ETC, close to the embryo part of the aleurone and starchy endosperm, ESR, and the strongest expression was around and in the embryo (Fig. 4B, G) . Later, the activity of the promoter started gradually to decrease in the endosperm, but in the embryo it was localized in the scutellum (as two cylinders directed from the endosperm to points of connection of the scutellum and embryonic axis) and further in the . Spatial and temporal GUS expression in wheat directed by the TdPR61 promoter. GUS activity in grain tissues (A1-A3, A6-A8) and in isolated embryos (A4, A5, A9, A10) at 9 DAP (A1-A5), 12 DAP (A6), 15 DAP (A7, A8), and 27 DAP (A9, A10). Control grain and embryos at the same stage of development are shown on the right hand side of each panel. Histochemical GUS assay counterstained with Safranin O in 10 lm thick longitudinal sections (B1-B4, B6-B8, B12, B17-B20) and cross-sections (B5, B9-B11, B13, B14) of grain (B1-B16, B19, B20) and isolated embryos (B17, B18) at 9 DAP (B1-B5), 10 DAP (B6-B8), 14 DAP (B9-B12), 21 DAP (B13-B18), and 30 DAP (B19, B20). Bars: 0.2 mm. coleorhizae ( Fig. 4C-F, H-T) . The activity of the promoter could be detected until at least 50 DAP. No GUS activity was detected in leaves, stems, and roots of mature plants, roots and shoots of seedlings, and in germinating seed.
Spatial and temporal activity of the TdPR61 promoter in transgenic rice
Thirty-two independent transgenic lines were selected using hygromicin resistance. The presence of the transgene was confirmed by PCR in all lines using primers specific for the GUS gene. Strong GUS activity, driven by the TdPR61 promoter, was detected in developing grains of 21 lines, five lines showed very weak GUS activity, no activity was detected in four lines, and two lines were sterile and were not analysed (Table 1) . A pattern of TdPR61 promoter activity similar to wheat was found in transgenic rice plants, except that the activity of the promoter was less specific and much stronger than in transgenic wheat. GUS activity was not detected before 7 DAP and at 9-10 DAP could be seen mainly in the embryo and around the embryo, as well as in the opposite pole of the grain (Fig. 5, A2, B1-B9) . In one of three tested transgenic lines it was detected in the vascular tissues of the lemma at 8 DAP (Fig. 5, A1 ). Between 8 and 21 DAP, strong GUS activity was detected everywhere in the embryo; in the embryo-surrounding part of aleurone and ESR; and, similarly to wheat, GUS activity was observed in ETC and part of a single cell layer aleurone along the whole main vascular bundle (Fig. 5, A3 -A11, A21, B1-B15). However, in contrast to wheat, where GUS activity disappeared from the embryo earlier than from ETC, in rice, GUS activity initially slowly diminished in ETC and after 26 DAP promoter activity was detected only in the embryo (Fig. 5, A11 -A20, A22-A25). Strong GUS activity could still be seen in the embryo and in some lines in the ESR and close to the embryo part of the ETC at 69 DAP. At this point, in lines with weaker transgene expression GUS activity was detected in the scutellum, but not in the embryonic axes (Fig. 5, A18, A19) . No analyses were performed at later stages of grain development. No GUS activity was detected in leaves, stems, roots, florets and anthers of transgenic plants. 
Analysis of the TdPR61 promoter
Computer analysis of the TdPR61 promoter using PLACE software and a database of plant cis-acting regulatory DNA elements (Higo et al., 1999) revealed a large number of elements potentially responsible for endosperm-and embryo-specific expression of TdPR61. Among them are AACA and ACGT motifs found in the GLUB-1 gene from rice (Wu et al., 2000) . Together with the GCN4 motif they were sufficient to confer endosperm-specific expression. There were also a large number of E-box elements, CANNTG, which is responsible for the transcription of seed-specific promoters (Stalberg et al., 1996) . It was also reported that key transcriptional regulators of the brassinosteroid pathway, BES1 and BIM1, can synergistically interact with E-boxes on the SAUR-AC1 promoter (Yin et al., 2005) . The ACACNNG element responsible for embryo-specific expression was repeated in the TdPR61 promoter several times. This element can bind bZIP transcription factors, which activate late embryogenesis (Kim et al., 1997; Finkelstein and Lynch, 2000) . Another endosperm-specific element is the GCAAC repeat, GCAACGCAAC, which was found in the promoter of the beta-Zein gene from maize (So and Larkins, 1991) . Two different soybean embryo factor (SEF) binding sites, AACCCA for SEF3 and RTTTTTR for SEF4, from the beta-conglycinin promoter, responsible for embryo-specific expression (Lessard et al., 1991) , were also found in the TdPR61 promoter. Besides embryo-and endosperm-specific elements, the TdPR61 promoter contains four GCC-boxes found in many pathogen-responsive and wounding-inducible genes and responsible for jasmonate-responsive gene expression (Brown et al., 2003) . However, no induction of the TdPR61 promoter activation by mechanical wounding has been detected (data not shown).
The full-length promoter (D0) and four truncated versions of the full-length promoter, D1, D2, D3, and D4 (Fig. 6) , were cloned in the pMDC164 binary vector upstream of a GUS gene. The resultant constructs were used for biolistic bombardment. Bombardment of suspension cell cultures of Triticum monococcum L. and whole developing grains of Triticum aestivum cv. Bobwhite gave no GUS activity (data not shown). However, bombardment of embryos isolated from wheat grain at 12-15 DAP demonstrated a strong activity of the full-length promoter. The locations of at least two putative regulatory elements can be deduced from the transient expression assay data: the promoter fragment between D3 and D4 deletions contains a cis-element which is sufficient for the weak promoter activation; another fragment between D0 and D1 contains a binding site for another putative activator/ enhancer of promoter activity, which is responsible for the additional (about 5-fold) increase of promoter activity in the embryo. Attempts at further mapping of the proximal cis-activating element(s) were not successful, because the relatively weak activation of respective promoter deletions did not permit accurate measurements. A second set of truncated TdPR61 promoters was produced with the aim of more accurate mapping of the distal cis-element(s), responsible for strong promoter activation. These truncated promoters were designated D0.1, D0.2, D0.3, D0.4, and D0.5 (Fig. 6) . Because the activity of the D0.5 promoter was roughly the same as the activity of the full-length promoter D0, it was concluded that a putative distal cis-element is situated in the 145 bp long promoter fragment between D0.5 and D1. Analysis of the sequence of this fragment using PLACE software (Higo et al., 1999) revealed three potential cis-elements, which were earlier found to be responsible for embryo-and endosperm-specific gene expression. Two of the predicted embryo-specific elements were adjacent to one another (AACCCACACACG) and had a single base overlap, which is shown in bold. The first predicted embryo-specific element (AACCCA) shows homology to the Soybean Embryo Factor 3 (SEF3) binding site from the soybean consensus sequence for the 5# upstream region of the beta-conglycinin (7S globulin) gene (AACCCA-27 bp-AACCCA) (Allen et al., 1989) . The second predicted embryo-specific element (ACACACG) shows homology to the binding site of bZIP transcription factors DPBF-1 and 2 factors (Dc3 promoter-binding factor-1 and 2) from carrot (Kim et al., 1997) . Dc3 expression was embryo-specific and could also be induced by ABA. The predicted endosperm-specific element (CACGTAC) is situated relatively close to the embryospecific elements. This element shows homology to an element which was originally found in the GluB-1 gene in rice and which is required for endosperm-specific expression and conserved in the 5'-flanking region of glutelin genes (Washida et al., 1999) . Sequences of these predicted elements, shown with two base pairs flanking each end, CAAACCCACACACGAA and CGCACGTACAC, were repeated three and four times, respectively, and designated 61EMB and 61END; they were used as baits to screen cDNA libraries prepared from whole grain and the liquid fraction of developing endosperm, respectively (Fig. 7A) .
Screens with the full-length D0.5-D1 fragment or with the PR61EMB bait sequence did not identify any transcription factor. However, a screen with the PR61END bait sequence resulted in several independent clones encoding protein with a DNA binding domain similar to that of the BES1/BZR1family of TFs (Mora-Garcia et al., 2004; He et al., 2005; Vert et al., 2005) . Analysis of the sequence of the cloned cDNA revealed that it is identical to part of the sequence of cDNA encoding the BES1/BZR1-like protein from wheat, designated TaBES1. The cDNA isolated in the Y1H screen contained a long deletion which led to a change of reading frame and, as a result, encoded a truncated form of TaBES1 protein, designated TaBES1S, which includes only the N-terminal nuclear localization signal and DNA binding domain. The full-length cDNA of TaBES1 was isolated using primers from the beginning and the end of the TaBES1S cDNA. Both TaBES1S and TaBES1 were shown to interact with 61END, but not with 61EMB (negative control), in the Y1H assay (Fig. 7B) . It was reported that a close homologue of AtBES1, AtBRZ1, binds to the promoter of the BR biosynthetic gene CPD via a brassinosteroid response element (BRRE) with the sequence CGTG(T/C)G and, as a result, suppresses expression of this gene (He et al., 2005) . The 61END bait sequence and hence the TdPR61 promoter also contained the BRRE, CGTGCG. Alignment of the TaBES1 and TaBES1S protein sequences to sequences of members of the BES1/BZR1 family from Arabidopsis revealed the presence of the full-length DNA binding domain in the TaBES1S, however, most other conserved motifs including the potential C-terminal LxLxL-type of the ethylene-responsive element binding factor-associated amphiphilic repression (EAR) motif (Kagale et al., 2010) were absent in the short form of the protein (Fig. 7C) . Analysis of the expression of TaBES1 using Q-PCR and primers common for both TaBES1 and TaBES1S cDNAs showed low levels of expression of these genes/gene forms in all tested tissues with the maximum expression in the pistil shortly before fertilization and in the leaf (Fig. 7D) . Both genes/gene forms were found by RT-PCR using RNA from the endosperm fraction of grain at 3-6 DAP (data not shown).
Discussion nsLTP PR60, previously characterized from wheat, was specifically expressed in the ETC layer and in several layers of starchy endosperm cells over the ETC. In this paper, a homologous nsLTP, designated PR61, is described that is expressed in several endosperm and embryo tissues and which could be involved in the transport of nutrients/lipids or the transfer of developmental signals from maternal vascular tissues to embryo roots during grain development. The cDNA encoding TaPR61 was isolated from a cDNA library prepared from the liquid fraction of wheat syncytial/ cellularizing endosperm at 3-6 DAP. It encodes another nsLTP, which belongs to a subfamily of nsLTPs that includes several already characterized ETC-specific proteins: HvEND1, ZmBETL-9, OsPR602, TaPR60, and TdPR60 (Doan et al., 1996; Gruis et al., 2006; Li et al., 2008; Gó mez et al., 2009; Kovalchuk et al., 2009) . Plant nsLTPs are low molecular mass, soluble proteins that were originally proposed to facilitate the transfer of fatty acids, phospholipids, glycolipids, and steroids between membranes so they can perform these functions in vitro (Yeats and Rose, 2008) . Despite their designation, their role in intracellular lipid transport is considered to be unlikely, as they occur extracellularly. A number of other biological roles, including antimicrobial defence, signalling, cuticle deposition, and cell wall loosening have been proposed, although conclusive evidence for their functional role is lacking, as the aforementioned functions are not well correlated with their in vitro activity or structure (Yeats and Rose, 2008) . Molecular modelling is a feasible in silico approach that complements biological data and which can shed light on structural and functional properties of proteins. In the current structural proteomics era, new 3D structures and reliable molecular models are being generated on a daily basis, and 3D molecular models are becoming integral components of biological research (Hrmova and Fincher, 2009) . To this end, a molecular model of the wheat TaPR61 protein was built using a lipid binding protein (LBP) from A. thaliana (PDB accession number 2rkn:A) as a template. The template was identified by a multitude of prediction tools, as described previously by Kovalchuk et al. (2009) . This 77-residue long protein folds into a canonical 'all alpha protein' class that is categorized in the SCOP protein classification system (Andreeva et al., 2007) . Strictly speaking, 2rkn:A and similar proteins belong to the 'bifunctional inhibitor/lipid-transfer protein/seed storage 2S albumin' superfamily of proteins, and to the 'plant lipid-transfer and hydrophobic proteins' family (http://scop. mrc-lmb.cam.ac. uk/scop/data/scop.b.b.hh.b.c.html) , where other hydrophobic proteins from barley, maize, soybean, and rice are classified.
To envisage if TaPR61 could enclose lipid molecules and thus function as a lipid carrier, two monoacylated phospholipids were modelled in the central cavity of basic TaPR61. These lipid molecules were also contained in the hydrophobic cavity of its template structure that is formed in the central region of the a-helical bundle. The volume of this cavity in TaPR61 is approximately 952 Å 3 , compared with the volume of the cavity of 2rkn:A, which equals 1 069 Å 3 . The side chains of the highly hydrophobic Val, Leu, Ile, and Met and the hydrophobic Ala and Cys residues (Monera et al., 1995) lined the cavity, in addition to a few charged Lys and Glu residues. It is of note that side-chains of cognate residues were rotated to the sides of the model cavity, whereas a large hollow space could be created that internalizes potentially several, but at least two lipid molecules. In the cavity of TaPR61, five residues Leu26, Met63, Met77, Val80, and Val81 are predicted to make hydrophobic interactions of less than 3.2 Å with the first lipid molecule on one side of the cavity, while Ile30 and Lys34 are predicted to contact the second lipid molecule on the opposite side of the cavity, also at separations of less than 3.2 Å . Similar types of interactions have been noted in the 3D structure of LBP defence protein from A. thaliana, 2rkn:A (Lascombe et al., 2008) . The cavity enclosing lipids could be flexible and the volume of the cavity could be increased upon encasing a variety of lipids, including bulky sterols (Charvolin et al., 1999; Yeats and Rose, 2008) . In summary, molecular modelling suggested that TaPR61 could be involved in carrying lipids, as TaPR61 contains a large plastic cavity lined by hydrophobic residues. Hence, one putative function of TaPR61 could be in lipid transport and membrane metabolism, as TaPR61 could carry its lipidlike cargo to or through membranes during transport, metabolite processing or secretion. The other functional alternatives for TaPR61 include direct participation in antimicrobial defence signalling, cuticle formation, and cell wall re-modelling (Yeats and Rose, 2008) . Nonetheless, all of the latter functions are also linked to the ability of TaPR61 to carry lipid-like molecules.
There is significant structural similarity between the TaPR60 (Kovalchuk et al., 2009 ) and TaPR61 models (this work) that allows the two proteins to be classified in the same 'bifunctional inhibitor/lipid-transfer protein/seed storage 2S albumin' superfamily of proteins. This classification reflects close sequence identity and similarity scores between TaPR60 and TaPR61, which are 50% and 88%, respectively. Nevertheless, the differences in the primary structures of TaPR60 and TaPR61 allowed the selection of two similar, yet not identical, structural templates for molecular modelling, which were 2alg:A for TaPR60 (Pasquato et al., 2006) and 2rkn:A for TaPR61 (Lascombe et al., 2008) , respectively. It is remarkable that the volumes of the cavities of 2alg:A and 2rkn:A were similar, nevertheless, the positions of lipid-like (2alg:A) and lipid molecules (2rkn:A) that were enclosed in the cavities differed. This observation indicates that both proteins could bind a variety of lipid molecules in many different positions and thus these proteins could rather be designated as non-specific lipid-binding (transfer) proteins (Charvolin et al., 1999) .
The gene and promoter of the TaPR61 orthologue from durum wheat were cloned as described for TdPR60 (Kovalchuk et al., 2009) . The activity of the TdPR61 promoter was studied using promoter-GUS constructs in three agriculturally important species: wheat, barley, and rice. It was earlier demonstrated for several grain-specific promoters (Li et al., 2008; Kovalchuk et al., 2009 Kovalchuk et al., , 2010 that activity of the same tissue-specific promoter can be significantly different in these three species. This was observed for the TdPR61 promoter as well. Furthermore, although the TdPR61 promoter like other members of this subfamily (aligned in Fig. 1C ) is active in ETC, the GUS expression driven by this promoter was observed in a broader range of grain tissues than expression driven by the TaPR60 and OsPR602 promoters. Besides ETC, the activity of the TdPR61 promoter was also detected in other parts of the endosperm, i.e. aleurone, starchy endosperm, and ESR. The promoter was also active in the embryo in all three tested plant species; however, the spatial pattern of activity and the strength of GUS expression in the embryos were different.
Attempts to identify promoter fragments responsible for TdPR61 gene activation using biolistic bombardment of developing embryos resulted in the identification of two promoter fragments important for promoter activation in the embryo. However, because of the relatively weak activation of the promoter through the potential ciselement(s) of the proximal fragment, further attempts to narrow down important sequences on the proximal fragment gave unconvincing and non-repeatable results (data not shown). The attempt to use the whole proximal D2-D3 fragment (Fig. 6A) as bait in the Y1H screen produced many false positives but revealed no TFs. A second round of the distal D0-D1fragment mapping resulted in the identification of a shorter promoter fragment D0.5-D1 (Fig. 6B) . Nevertheless, use of the whole D0.5-D1 fragment as bait in the Y1H screen did not identify any transcription factor. Three embryo-and endosperm-specific cis-elements were predicted in the D0.5-D1 fragment of the TdPR61 promoter by PLACE software. They were used as baits to screen cDNA libraries prepared from the whole wheat grain at 0-6 DAP and from the liquid fraction of endosperm at 3-6 DAP. The screen of the endosperm library with PR61END as bait resulted in the isolation of cDNA which encoded a protein containing a DNA binding domain similar to DNA binding domains of BES1/BZR1 TFs from Arabidopsis (Yin et al., 2002 (Yin et al., , 2005 He et al., 2005) . Both BES1 and BZR1 were demonstrated to function as transcription repressors in Arabidopsis (Mora- Garcia et al., 2004; He et al., 2005; Vert et al., 2005) and as being involved in different aspects of brassinosteroid (BRs) regulation of growth processes, including vascular differentiation, flower and fruit development, root growth, seedling photomorphogenesis, and shade avoidance (Nemhauser et al., 2003) . The deduced protein, designated TaBES1S, was a short form of the wheat homologue of AtBES1, designated TaBES1. Expecting that the TaBES1S cDNA is a product of alternative splicing of TaBES1, the full-length Coding Domain Sequence (CDS) of the wheat TaBES1 gene was isolated from the grain cDNA using primers from the beginning and the end of the short cDNA. Comparison of isolated TaBES1 and TaBES1S cDNA sequences revealed a long deletion in the coding region of the TaBES1S sequence isolated in the Y1H screen. This deletion changed a reading frame leading to the formation of a premature stop codon and, consequently, to the production of a truncated protein containing a full-length DNA binding domain (Fig. 7C) . However, all other conserved motifs of BES1/BZL1 proteins, including the C-terminal EAR motif (Kagale et al., 2010) , were not presented in the truncated TaBES1S protein. The genomic clone, which was isolated, using primers derived from the TaBES1S cDNA, represented the gene of a TaBES1 homoeologue. This gene had 98% sequence identity at the nucleotide level, to TaBES1 in the coding region, contained no deletions, and encoded a protein with 98% amino acid sequence identity to TaBES1. No other homoelogues or homologues of TaBES1 were isolated by PCR (data not shown). It was found that the deletion in TaBES1S cDNA was not a result of alternative splicing or premature polyadenylation inside an intron sequence, because a single intron of the homoeologue to the TaBES1 gene is situated in a different position and is correctly spliced in both short and long cDNAs of TaBES1 (data not shown). Because the presence of a short variant of cDNA in the cDNA pool from grain was confirmed (data not shown), it is clear that the short cDNA is not an aberrant product generated in the process of the cDNA library preparation. Yet, the origin of deletion in TaBES1S cDNA remains unclear, although, potentially, TaBES1S can be a product of the mutated allele. It was demonstrated in the Y1H assay that both fulllength and truncated proteins could bind specific bait sequences equally well in the Y1H assay, suggesting that the DNA binding domain of the truncated protein is intact and functionally independent from the rest of the protein sequence (Fig. 7B) . However, the protein-promoter interactions remained to be confirmed by (i) spatial analysis of TaBES1 expression using plants transformed with the promoter-GUS fusion construct or, alternatively with in situ hybridization to show coincident sites of expression with the putative target gene of TaBES1; (ii) analysis of the PR61 transcript levels in transgenic plants and/or mutants with up-or down-regulated TaBES1; (iii) demonstration of interaction between the TaBES1 and PR61 promoters either in vitro or in a transient expression system. As the TaBES1S contains no EAR repression domain, it may potentially act as a tissue-specific competitor of the full-length form of the TdBES1 repressor in particular cells/tissues, and thus act as a molecule that decreases/abolishes formation of the repression protein complex and permits as yet unknown transcription factors to activate the TdPR61 promoter. Unfortunately, at this stage of our studies these suggestions can be considered as preliminary speculations, which have to be confirmed in the future by more extensive research.
